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NSW Decision on Nurse Practitioners Will Advance an Important Issue 
 
This week’s announcement from the NSW Government about nurse practitioners will 
advance consideration of an issue that is vital for people in the more remote areas of 
Australia. 
 
The NSW Government has announced its intention to seek legislation to establish up to 
40 nurse practitioner positions in selected areas of the State.  The positions would be tied 
to areas where there is a demonstrated local need.  Nurses in the positions would be 
subject to ‘stringent accreditation’ and the positions would remain attached to the areas in 
which they were created. 
 
The Alliance has been working on Advanced Nursing Practice for two years and, by 
coincidence, last week circulated a report and draft recommendations about the 
curriculum and training requirements for Advanced Nursing Practice. 
 
The NSW decision will ensure that all stakeholders discuss this important issue.  The 
most important of these stakeholders include 
  
• 

• 

• 

health consumers in the many remote areas in which nurses are the most highly 
skilled health professionals locally available;   
the remote area nurses themselves who have for a long time been providing advanced 
nursing services to people in outback Australia without due legislative support, 
recognition and training; and  
doctors responsible for rural areas who have legitimate concerns about the level of 
skills and training required for diagnosis and prescription. 

 
The Alliance welcomes the fact that it is intended that the nurse practitioner positions will 
only be allocated to those places in which there is local agreement and local support for 
them.  The initiative will also be welcomed if it can ensure that, through better training 
and accreditation, nurses engaged in advanced practice will be more certain to make 
accurate and timely decisions. 
 
The Alliance’s overall view is that everything that can be done to improve the quality of 
health care in more remote areas should be done.  Issues surrounding nurse practitioners 
are important and deserve to be discussed by all stakeholders. 
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